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NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION:

The James Monroe Thompson House, or "Shady Rest," is located
at 5728 Saxapahaw Road, Thompson Township, in southeast Alamance
County. Originally the centerpiece of a 123-acre farm, the
double-pen log house now stands on a 2.4 acre tra~t. The
main elevation of the house faces south; it stands at a right
angle to the present road, with the west gable end facing
Saxapahaw Road. The house is set in a grassy yard planted with
spring bulbs and rose bushes and shaded by old maple and locust
trees.
It is set back from the rural road next to a neighborhood
of contemporary dwellings built on part of the original farm
acreage.
In 1872 James Monroe Thompson built a two-story log addition
beside an existing c. 1850 ~ne-story, single-pen log house;
the original log house was then used as a kitchen and formed
the left (west) half of the expanded house.
The construction
date and early history of this pen are unknown, but the date
can be approximated because the roof rafters meet at a ridge
board, a construction feature ordinarily found on Alamance
County's post-1850 log buildings. When the adjoining two-story
wing was constructed, Thompson covered both units with unpainted
weatherboards which survive intact.
Each log unit stands on a stone foundation, is topped a
metal-clad gable roof, and has an exterior end chimney: the
chimney on the one-story, older pen is stone with a brick stack
and the other chimney is brick. The one-story log pen is used
as the kitchen today, with the parlor and bedrooms located in
the two-story section.
The interior of the one-story single-pen kitchen has
exposed chamfered ceiling beams, whitewashed logs, a large stone
hearth, six-over-three windows (some with old, perhaps original,
glass), and a loft area with exposed rafters of stripped round
logs.
The two-story log addition contains one large room on the
first floor which is sheathed with wide vertical planks;
six-over-six sash windows; a two-panel door at the main entrance;
a rear plank-and-batten door; and beaded ceiling joists. The
single flight of stairs to the second floor is located in a
narrow center hall beside a partition wall at the west end of
the parlor. A narrow door was cut in the east wall of the
kitchen to make a passageway between the kitchen'and parlor.
One large bedroom (originally divided into two bedrooms) on
the second floor has whitewashed log walls, a plank ceiling
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and wide plank floor boards.
A barn, log smokehouse, corn crib and fenced kitchen garden
which originally stood in the field east of the house do not
survive. A contributing (C) late nineteenth century
board-and-batten covered well house stands a few steps in front
of the original wing of the house.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE:

Summary:
The James Monroe Thompson House, also known as "Shady Rest,"
is significant under Criterion C as an intact example of a
double-pen log dwelling reflecting two stages of construction,
a building type discussed in the.multiple property listing,
"Log Buildings in Alamance County, North Carolina, c. 1780-c.
1930." The present appearance of "Shady Rest" dates from 1872
when James Monroe Thompson added a two-story single-pen log
wing to an existing c. 1850 one-story single-pen log house and
then covered both units with unpainted weatherboards.
The house,
once the centerpiece of Thompson's farm, is now owned by his
grand-daughter, Dorothy Jobe Crawford, who grew up here and
now maintains the house for use as her summer residence.
Historical Background:
According to family tradition, James Monroe Thompson, a
Civil War veteran, built the two-story log wing of this house
about the time of his marriage to Rebecca Patton on December
1
19, 1872.
He added this wing to an already existing one-story
log house (history unknown) which Thompson then used as a
kitchen.
It is not known how Thompson acquired his
initial tract of land (apparently no deeds survive). He
may have received it from his family since many of his kinsmen
lived in the immediate vicinity (see below). According to the
1880 Population Schedule of Alamance County, Thompson lived
here with his wife Rebecca Patton Thompson and their four
2
children who then ranged in age from six years to one month.
The 1880 Agricultural Census indicates that Thompson's
farm was typical of those .found in Alamance County at that time.
The farm consisted of sixty tilled acres, forty-six "unimproved,
old fields," and ten acres of forest.
The land and buildings
were valued at $800, farm implements at $20, and livestock at
$175. He paid his hired farm laborer $125 that year. He owned
three horses, two cows which produced 100 pounds of butter,
nine swine, and nine chickens which produced twenty-five dozen
eggs. Fifteen acres were planted in corn, producing 300 bushels;
six acres of oats yielded fifteen bushels; fifteen acres of
wheat produced forty-six bushels; fifteen acres .were planted
in sweet potatoes3 and twenty cords of wood were harvested from
the wooded acres.
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James Monroe Thompson enlarged farm slightly in 1885 by
buying almost five acres which adjoined his farm from kinsman
(Uncle?) Samuel Thompson.
[The 1893 W.L. Spoon map of Alamance
County indicates that there were at least fifteen Thompson family
members living within a narrow six mile band of each other along
Meadow Creek and the Haw River.
Ten of them were located in
aptly named Thompson Township, east of the Haw; five ot~er
Thompsons lived just across the Haw River to the west.]
James
Monroe Thompson's parents, George F. and Sarah Thompson, gave
their son a twenty-seven acre tract on the west side of the
river in Albright Townsh~p in 1915, reserving "the right of
the fruits of the land .. "
The present owner, Dorothy Jobe Crawford, is the
grand-daughter of James Monroe Thompson.
She grew up at Shady
Rest with her brother, Adrian, her widowed mother, Maggie
Thompson Jobe, her grandmother, Rebecca (Becky) Patton Thompson,
her cousin, Ilene Thompson Riddle, and two spinster aunts, Min
and Cleora Thompson.
She remembers her grandmother roasting
sweet potatoes in the hot ashes of the large kitchen fireplace
and popping corn over the dying flames.
Her grandmother slept
in a bed placed in the rear corner of the kitchen. Upstairs
in the two-story wing, a room was curtained off for her brother
Adrian. Later the women of the household built a better
partition 6with boards from the sawmill and layer and layer
of paper .. "
Her Aunt Min did most of the family's cooking and
Aunt Cleora tended the cows and churned butter from their milk.
Mrs. Crawford recalls that the small center hallway next to
the kitchen functioned as the "dairy" in the winter; the milk
and butter, as well as canneq fruits and vegetables, were kept
there.
In the summer the milk and butter were kept in the
smokehouse (now destroyed).
The Thompson family members were devoted members of the
nearby Salem United Methodist Church. Min and Cleora were the
"unsalaried custodians." They kept the church clean, washed
and starched the crocheted alt~r clothes, washed the baptismal
pitcher, and polished the woodstove.
'"Are you ready for the
meeting?' was a question often heard in Mrs. Crawford's
childhood.
It was not an inquiry about one's spiritual health.
It meant 'Are your (church) floors scrubbed, your windows clean
and your curtains washed and starched, and your cakes and pies
7
baked?'"
Mrs. Crawford recalled that when her log house was cleaned
"from top to botton" her job was to dust the "trinkets" or small
items. The log walls of the kitchen were whitewashed annually
which meant all the furniture was removed and the noon meal
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seived outside, a novel treat for the household's ch1ldren.

Dorothy Jobe married T(ed) R. Crawford in 1931. Ted
Crawford was a farmer who grew cotton for a cash crop. In 1943
Crawford's cotton acreage was slightly enlarged when his parents
sold him twelve a~d one half nearby (but apparently not
adjoining) acres.
Gradually during the 1960s and 1970s T.R. and Dorothy
Crawford sold the former Thompson farm acreage which was then
developed as residential lots.
They reserved the 2.4 acre log
house tract for themselves and maintained Mrs. Crawford's
childhood home.
Today, the James Monroe Thompson House is little changed
from Dorothy Jobe Crawford's childhood. The board partition
in the second story bedroom has been removed, and a refrigerator
has replaced the "dairy." The house has fresh whitewash and
clean, starched curtains at the windows. Now Mrs. Crawford
grandchildren enjoy visits to their family's old homeplace which
is so fondly maintained.
·
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION

All of Alamance County Tax Map 9, Block 23 A, Lot 43
The boundary includes a tract that has historically been
associated with the property. ·The other farm acreage has been
subdivided and developed with contemporary housing and no longer
retains its historical integrity. ·
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